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DU.VU SUSAN:
Isn't it curious how many of tln

year's important weddings are taking i

. . ,.. iH 1

tlreadv nave uiccn piatc , I been in Baltimore making a luce ...-yia- nor '... ,, . iki.. k mn tlcnce reached completion. Mrs. ,..k...i .. .1 - .i.i hj.
Lent? Any of us who are r.01

Ttomin Catholic -yes. even Eplsco- -

pallans seem to be Betting; married
during these forty days when It suits
our convenience. Just as If weddings

in the penitential season were not
usually taboo.

Elizabeth Harlan seems to have set
the fashion with her marriage to

Roger Alden Derby but three days

after Ash Wednesday. Dorcas Surth
and Lieut. Comdr. John P. Jakson j

were quick to follow sulL Lydla

Clark has selected a Lenten date,
March 21. for her marralge to Pay-

master tvllliam Gilmore Neill. and
the wedding of Nell Kose Baggett and
George Frederick Mitchell Is set for
Wednesday eenlng. March --'S, in SL
John's Church. Moreover. Gladys

and Arnold Robertson, of the
British embassy, will be married be-

fore the end of th month, and this
already imposing list tal.- - hj ac-

count of an Interesting Washington
wedding which took place away from
Washington -- if 1 may be permitted
so Irish an expression Margaret
Breckinridge's marriage to John T.
Vance, jr

Had Church Weddlns """
Military Wedding to Moot.

The late Justice Harlan's charming
young kinswoman elected to have
a simple home wedding, with only

her two sisters for bridesmaids; but
Commander Jackson and Miss Surth
had a church wedding and a military
wedding to booL It was a verjr
pretty ceremony, and the bride, in
herglrlish gown of georgette crepe,
puffed about the hem in Turkish fash-
ion and made with train and tight
fitting bodice of silver cloth, seemed
iinniiariT unaffected and winning.
t thinV w wee bit 'ftlghtened.

nA er hf.n hj turned to leave the
chancel on the arm of her sailor Wis- -

band she forgot to taite ner "iu"
from the maid of honor, and her tail
v..rm, n,.iln. OHve Graef. followed

them down the aisle carrying not only

her own'sheaf of pink roses but a mam-

moth shower of lilies of the valley as
Kcli. Once more I h; 1 reason to note
the narrowness and consequent awk-

wardness of those aisles of SL John's.
for mdre once the sword knots of
the ushers caught on the doors of the
pews and. most of them being big men.
it was quire impossible for them to
walk two abreasL

Relatives and Close Friends"
Formed a Goodly Company.

I particularly liked the simple way the
bride's veil was arranged, worn over

"" "-"- ""

Commander)

is
and

U. of

l,ef and by p. wee chaplet of j anj through the middle West as
orange blossoms. I liked her frock and J. P. In or the
her bridesmaids' frocks as well but j RIggs Bank here. He was a

a far cry, isn't iL from the days j Episcopalian, a warden of fashion-whe- n

cut high In the and James and was for a
long sleeves were considered time national head of the Brother-t- h

nntv nroner a church wed- - of St. Andrelr.
dingT All three girls Kato DuBose...uas only otner aiici.ua.ui.
frankly low cuL gowns, their flowing
sleeves fell away Xroavtheir arms and
so far as I could- - see none of the trio
wore gloves.

The reception was for "relatives and
a few close friends." hat in them-
selves they formed a goodly com-

pany. Of course the Jacksons
widely connected and have hosts of
friends in Washington, and. In addi-
tion to the friends the Surths have
made during their one winter here, the
list of guests included many who had
known them in Japan, the Japanese
ambassador, for instance, and Mr. and
lira. O'Brien, the former once our am-

bassador to the Flowery Kingdom;
likewise the Larz Andersons and Gen-

eral and BarnetL The friend-
ship between Dorcas Surth pardon,
Mrs. Jackson-i-an- d Kate also
dates from the time when Kate's
father. Medical Director William R.

was stationed In Japan. Gen.
anil Mrs. Hugh L. Scott sat with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Campbell Graef at the
church. Like Mr. and Mrs. Graef,

gave their house for the recep-
tion, the Scotts are cousins of the
Surths.

5ejmour-Erkln-e Wedding t
Bo Solemnised at Gnbiu). s

Gladys Ingalls has not made known
the exact of her marriage to Mr.
Robertson, nor the place, but in defer-
ence to the condition of Mrs. Ingalls,
Mho Is In poor health, the ceremony
1 to bi quite simple. 1 rather sus-
pect that there will be no announce-
ment until the wedding is over.

The of the second wedding in
the "official family" of the BritUh
rmbas. the marriage of Violet Ers-L-

and Horace Seymour, third ec- -
- . I .!.,.. -- .Ill nnurtoln hilt ft

ri'..-"-. "'".." ... ......Wlr v... I

will HUl tans jj.q.. u.....
ter This. too. will oe a simple, un- -

xslentatious wedding, but an unuaual-- 1

Interesting one, as the ceremopy
will be tKilemnized at the embassy.

Miss Erskine. who has been "at-
tached" to the erubagsy staff since
nhortly after th war broke out. being
one of the assistants of Sir Richard
Crawford, the embassy's commercial
udvifer. attained modest fame when
her name appeared in the diplomatic
list with the other secretaries. This
was the flmt time the of a wo-

man secretary and then- - have al-

ways woman secretaries at the
various embassies had er appeared
in this list, which is published month-
ly by the State Department, and ad-
mission to vhoe pages is difficult of
achievement.
Ml.. Ernklne Has Filled Post

"With Admirable Dootlon.
Miss Erskine is the daughter of the

late Thomas Erskine, who was a
member of the British consular ser-

vice most of his and died while
consul at New Orleans. Because she
had lived much of her life In Wash-
ington, she was considered singularly
fitted for the duties which fall to the
lot of those secretaries,
heretofore have been classed as diplo-
mats, although they .often have ex-
ceedingly delicate duties to perform.

She has filled the post with admir-
able discretion, and Is a great favor-
ite with the British Ambassador and
Lady Spring-Ric- e. Mr. Seymour has
been a member of the embansy staff
for several being transferred
to Washington from the foreign
flee at London. After the wedding
lie expert to take his bride to Eng-
land to wait orders to a new posL

The Secretary of the Treasury's
daughter, Nona McAdoo, and Ferdl
nand de MohrenschlldL of the Rus
ten embassy," will not be married

l.
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jrmu, . - - " -- - - -S.and airs. William Manning
N, will become the bride of Lieut, they have never built. Mr. Dodge

Thomas B. Larkln. Cor of Engl-- , superintendent of ML Vernon,
neers, & A. Miss Irwin is a niece they are all members the famous
of Mme. Thiebaud, wife of the French J old Dodge family of Georgetown and
minister to Sweden, and was pre- - Hethesda, Evermay, the William a
.r,t.H tr .ncintv hv her aunt both Ormes' place In Georgetown; the old

face held cago
t Morgan New York

devout
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gowns neck able SL Church
made with
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date

date

name

been

life,

women who

years,

" . . J..in Stockholm, and In Parts, in aaoii-tio- n

to making her debut in Wash
ington several years ago.

Miss Wilson's Denial Puts Quietus
On Rumor of Engagement.

Margaret Wilson's denial of the re-

port of her engagement to Frank K.
Compton, a prominent Chicago pub-

lisher, put a quietus for the nt

on a constantly recurring
rumor. Mtas Wilson and Miss Bones
are the only members of the Presi-
dent's household who hae not availed
themselves of the opportunity of
being heroines of White House ro-

mances, and the public is loath to be-

lieve that they are going to let the
chance slip' by entirely.

As a matter of fact, while there
was no astonishment at the rumor,
nor yet at Its Immediate contradic-
tion, neither would there be any sur-
prise at an official announcement at
any time. The denial of any engage-
ment means absolutely nothing except
that it is not yet to be announced,
even if true: and it may be remem-
bered that Eleanor Wilson's engage-
ment to Secretary JicAdqp was denied
in an official statement signed by the
White House social secretary and
emanating from Mrs. Wilson twenty-fo- ur

hours or less before it was offi-
cially announced. ..
Shock for Washington Beaux
In Miss Delano's Engagement,

The announcement of Laura De
lano's engagement to James Lawrence
Tjn..i.. .!!.,. --, rt.iAn m... K.
come as a 8h0ck to a good many
Washington beaux, for I know of no
tw0 , , who popular or
have had more attention than the two ,
Delano girls. There are as yet no
deflnite plans for the wedding, as the
date of Mr. Houghteling's return from
Russia, where he Is spending a year
or so as special secretary to Ambas-
sador Francis, Is uncertain.

Mr. Houghteling, it appears. Is net
taking up diplomacy as a career, but
rather la trying to see something of
Europe in one of the few ways an
American carisee it nowadays, before
returning to his father's business.
The late James Lawrence Houghtel-
ing was the Junior partner in the
D&nKing nrm 01 .reanoay ee. nougn
teilne. which Is as well known in Chi

Tne Houghtelings always have been
leaders In the social activities of the
Lake View section of Chicago, where
the Delanos lived, and f suspect that
the acquaintance of the two young
people dates from the days when they
made mud pies together.

Sullivan Loan Chatham
For an Interesting Occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark O. Sullivan, of
New Tork and Virginia recently loan-

ed Chatham, the historic estate over-

looking Fredericksburg, which is their
home now for the greater part of the
year, for a singularly interesting occa-
sion. This was the fiftieth wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Richard BI1-t-

Lawson. ho until lately were own-
ers of another of the show places of the
Old Dominion, Brookland: near War-rento- n.

I'll never forget the pilgrimage Evelyn
and I made to Chatham with the UV11I-ve- rs

and "the Major General" one mid-
summer morning last year. Unwarned
of our coming, the Sulllvans were "from
home"; but an amiable gentleman rated
a caretaker, but perfectly qualified to !

be both curator and historian of the J

magnificent old mansion and the treas- - '

ures it contains, thon ed us about and
entertained us most amazingly.

Chatham Is situated on .Stafford
Heights, acrosi the river from Fred-
ericksburg, and J, was from emplace-
ments on the lawn that the quaint old
tonu. home of Washington's mother
s nd many other by gone celebrities, was
shelled by the Union forces. I could
almost throw a .one into the main
sire L and I couldn't help but think of
what a modern battery touM do to .lu
town in a few short hours.
One of UUtorlc Proprrt!r
or thi. m.t.ne smio...

The place, formerly the oJd Fitz
hue-- estate. Is itself one of the most
hltorlc properties of this historic sec-
tion. And for the scene of the golden
wedding it nhowed up to particular
advantage, with the vpariotis Interior
reminiscent at every point of the gen-
erous hospitality of the past. Mrs.
Sullivan, wife of the present owner
of Chatham, comes or Maryland Co-

lonial ancestry, having been before her
marriage Miss Marie Buchanan, of
Baltimore.

:--
The sadness of Major Elvin Hel

berg's recent death, soudden and so
far from home, was borne In upon me
particularly hard the other day, as I
passed the pleasant little home in
Edgemoor which he and Mrs. Helberg
built and which they never occupied.
The Junior Maury Doves hive It now

Major Helberg was stationed, in
Washington for several years, but was
ordered away before the little house,
in whose planning he took so much
pleasure, was completed. He was on
border duty for a while, and was or-
dered to Home as military attache to
succeed Col. George M. Dunn, In Feb-
ruary, 1916. Mr. Helberg. who was
formerly Anna Dodge, and her chil
lren, stayed with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Harrison It. Dodge, while her
husband wan on the Mexican border,
and Joined him when he sailed for
Rome.

Unlkrrs Also' Built llou.e
Which They Never Occupied.

Curiously enough, Mrs. Helberg's
brother-l- n law and sister, LleuL Com.'
and Mrs. Hugh MacLean Walker, also
hullt a houe at Edgemoor, which
they have never occhpled and which. I
think, the Evans Browns ndw have.
Commander Walker Is retired, but
was ordered to active service at Nor
folk, Va., Just about the time his resl- -

hTTHE 18, 1917.

A 9

v.. ,.. vu.t....t. tw..:. k.fo,. her
marriage. .

Jlr. and Mrs. JIarrlson Dodge also
1ln B I A In T.1m Anv kilt fl f H I

Dodge house," at the corner of Twen- -

and Q streets, and the Nourse
place, opposite Friendship, are some
of the fine old homes which originally
belonged to various members of the
Dodge family. '

Col. demerit A. F. Flagler Is to suc-
ceed Major Helberg. I wonder If tho
Flaglers will hate to leave Washing-
ton as much as Washington hates to

ee them go.

So Doubt Mrs. Levi-l-a la In TUee
For D. A. IL President-Genera- l.

You remember, Susan, iny telling
yuu a few weeks agothat Mrs. James
Hamilton Lewis was being put for-
ward as the "administration" candi-
date for President-General- , D. A. R.
Well, my dear, that rumor raised all
sorts of ructions when It began to bi
generally no.lsed abroad. There were
three other candidates already In the
field, and each seemed to understand
that she was the administration can-
didate Indeed, I'm told that one or
two of them produced documents to
prove iL But as a circular letter-wa-s

sent out about that time, bearing un
mlstaklngly the administration
stamp, signed by Florence Flch, (and
you know she has been Mrs. Story's
"right hand man" for nearly ten
years), announcing Mrs. Lewis' candi-
dacy, and bespeaking for her the sup-
port of all friends of the Story admin-
istration, there can be no earthly doubt
that she is In the race.

She ought to make a strong candidate.
For as a wife of th Senator from Illin-
ois she probably will have a strong Il-

linois following, which Mrs. Story did
not have ; and she ought to get the
vote of the Solid South, as she is a South--.,.- - ,h MthrA.r. v. inrieed
born on a cotton plantation in southern
Georgia. Virginia father. South Carolina
mother, educated at home and when she
was big enough to "go away to school"
sent to Charleston where all good
Southerners go urjtll In the fullness of
time she was big enough to go abroad
for final finishing In music and the
languages.
Mrs. Lewis Beeomea Interested
In Palmistry While Abroad.

He father, by the way, was Dr.
George Baskervllle Douglas, a Confed
erate soldier and surgeon, who went
into the First 'Georgia regulars, and
fought his way through the civil war.
organizing hospitals as he went at
Petersburg and City Point in Virginia,
and In Macon and Columbus, Georgia.
Her mother, helping in the care of the
ill and wounded, was one of the "heroic
women of the North and South." to
whose memory our fine new Red Cross
building is dedicated. .'

As to her D. A. .R. record, Mrs.
Lewis Is a member of the Rebecca
Mott Chapter, of Charleston. She be
longs to the "whole bllln of ances-- 1

tral societies the Huguenot Society
of South Carolina, the National So-

ciety of Colonial Dames, the Colonial
Governors" Society "and then some."
She has not held D. A. R. office, is I
understand It, nor been prominer . In
any of the recent congresses. But
she was devoted to the late Mrs. Fair-
banks, bne of the most loved presi
dents-gener- the D. A. IL ever had,
and served as her personal page dur
Ing some of the congresses over j
wnicn sue presiuea.

During her years abroad Mrs.
Lewis became very much interested
In nalmlstry. She studied It under
adepts of the Orient, and In Hungary
and Bohemia, Russia, and Roumanla,

Complexion
How a aging skin can

be made and
beautiful

ciVcie

muddy, sallow,
wonderfully youthful
through remarkable

covery of osmosis of the skin.
When )ou see a woman past t!i!rt with

no horrid crowsfeet or pouches uround heree. no enlarged noe pores, no deep lines
or furrows about the mouth, and ponsesfed
of a clear, velvety complexion. ou can lie
practically certain that she knows beauti
yecretrt not iioHze&ped by the average wom-
an. She may have as much cauie fur
looking old ami careworn bk anybody, y et
she Is able to go m year after ear. with
never a sign of wrinkles or complexion
blemishes, all the while preserving u
freyh. youthful appearance. And there Is
really no reanun why any woman between
thirty and should not look from tle
to fifteen jears younger than she real!) Ik
by simply knowlny the secret of Just what
to do. it ought to be a matter of pride with
you to keep your complexion clear and your
face youthful as much as It is to keep your
hands and nails clean. Hut you cannot hope
to be beautiful and attractive unless ynu
kIvb your Hkln full opportunity to act free-
ly and renew Ita youth. No matter what
..mi n irt n.t mattm- - hnu1 Mi.r.p hnmlf an. I

unsightly your complexion, nor what
have tried the moment
produce onmouls of the skin, you will
mincer ana lar

more beautiful. Many
a ivrinkleil. hollow-checke- d, 1:

faded-loo- k ASng woman has re-
gained her charm
ind awakened to
And herself prett
an a picture with Fvery sign ol
wrinkles and com
plexlon blemlshe
gone through this
wonderful, simple
method. W a t c h
what It does for
you' Merely waiih
your fce In warm No need for ugly
water at nleht and nT Tr i d

, i

Italy and Spain, and parts of Ger-
many, where it Is seriously regarded.
In February she was in Chicago tell-
ing fortunes for the allied bazaar
there, and Just this last week she has

ul """" -- "',"'!". "U"V"allied bazaar there and Incidentally
strengthening her campaign fences
by attending the meeting of the
Maryland State D. A. It-- at Annapolis.
One assumes that she has read her
own palm and has seen therein at
least a fairly strong indication of suc-
cess in her quest for the D. A. IL

For Mrs. Lewis Is
Inn n wsim tn Urfl at 11 .PI" timn arVa

, , ,,, ,- - - will.
0'.the-wisp- . She most frequently gets
what she goes after.

Senator Lewis Proves Ifero
In Face of Foolish Question.

Oh, 'and while I'm about it, I must
tell you of Senator Lewis' adventure
with "Foolish Question, No. 1,000,089,- -

909" and a few more. You know, he's
been In wretched health all winter
in the hospital most of the time he
wasn't at the Capitol, and ought to
have been most of the time when he
was. (I hope you get that!)

Well, the other day he was making
his way into a specialist's ofnee
and, as he afterward admitted, was In
considerable pain when he met a
lady coming ouL She seized upon blm,
regardless of time, place, or anything
like common sense Senator Lewis Is
not rvlionslble for the phraseology,
I happened to be In the waiting room
at the time with a high pitched, ex-

cited, "O, Senator Lewis, I'm so glau
to have met you. Do tell me Just a
word are we going to have war7"

I looked at the doctor's attendanL
she looked at me. and we both nearly
had hysterics. But Senator Lewis
never turned a hair. I certainly did
admire his l, and his un-

failing urbanity, as he answered Mite
imnAihiv r:r!ttlv as vou seem to
desire It,' my dear lady. I am afraid"
I shall have to disappoint you. J

don't believe we are." And bowing
low be escaped Into the doctor's of-

fice.
Afterward I asked him how he did

IL and he laughed and said, "Well,
we most certainly should have had
war. If she had kept me long from
the doctor Just then, for I really was
In great pain." Which goes to prove
that all the heroes are not dead yet!

Strange Sensations Probably Felt
By Some Diplomats Now.

I'm wondering how it feels to
come over here a dlplomaL accred-
ited representative of a monarchy,
or an empire and the sacred person
of your ruler and suddenly find
said ruler's person has ceased to be
sacred and that your government Is
a changeling child.

There have been three perfectly
KOod representatives of aristocracies
In the Diplomatic Corps here who
have had that thrilling experience
in the last few years. FlrsL Vis
count d'Alte, who was Portugal's
minister here under the monarchy
and regained and still remains.
He has been here since 1002, and Is
really the dean of the corps, though

!M. Jusserand. who came the folios.
Ing year, ranks him, bemg an am-
bassador while he is only a minister.
Then, there was Mr. Chang, who
came over as the representative of
the Chinese empire most ancient
and conservative of governrents
and remained for at least a year as
representative of the Chinese repub-
lic And now the Bakhmeteffs, for
years In the diplomatic service of
the most absolute of . Imperial gov-
ernments, find themselves, for the
moment at leasL representing a de-
mocracy, so democratic that It
hasn't even a president, but Is being
run by a council

The Changs seemed to me to be In
the hardet case, though they cer-
tainly adjusted themselves without
any apparent struggle. Mr. Chang
himself was typical of the old re--
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change that has taken place. Pee how
the old. hardened, coarse, rough skin
turn- - into new. freh. soft, youthful-lookin- g

skin alriost before, ypur "ery
eye, all due to simple osmosis rf the
skin, produced solely by warm w;ater
and roseated cream. But be sure l

roseated cream, as it Ikuse only pure
an entlrelV different thing from or-
dinary face creams, and must not be
confounded with them. Most womer
prefer Oreme Tokalon Roseated. If

ou have wrinkles, get a box of Jap-ano- ie

Ice Pencils and use them In
connection with the cream and you
can get quick action on the dcepeat
wrlnWles. no matter of how long
standing For giving an inaescrioa- -

I "
I

!

bly beautiful effect to in. necK armrub In a teaspoouful wrinkle..
or two of any good nrms as well as suppressing almost
rostated cream which you can obtain immediately the appearance of all
from the druggist. In the morning smaller wrinkles n,?..!naJ?8 .f ,'wash the face with cold water, and many women use n little santonex in
rub in more cream. In three weeks or connection with this method ot pro-le- ss

you will bo astonished at the duclng skin osmosis.
The aliotr la one of a series of articles on beauty upeelallr written by

Sllte. Mmone Marrlx. of Tarls. winner of two ureal International neanty
prises, one In the other In England. Mile. Marrlx personally guaran-
tee ucce In rcVy rae with the product, recommended In her newspaper
articles or Mill refund the amount paid for them, proilded yon take your
dralrr'H receipt nt ihe time jou make your purchase. Her American address
U Mmone MnrrU. so Went T.'nd St.. New York. Creme Tokalon Itoneated and
the other 'prodnrtu mentioned can be obtained absolutely fresh and guaran-
teed pure from People'. Ilrar Mtorrs. O'Donnell's. Kann's, Illker-IIegema-

Associated Drug Mores. 31. Goldenberg, or most any good druggist or de-

partment store In this city Advt.

glme Chinese of the Chinese, wore
Chinese clothes, and, of course, a
queue, may have understood, Eng-
lish (only Uncle Sam sends diplo-
mats abroad who understand only
their own language), but did not
peak IL But his children, were

being brought up most progress-
ively, had perfectly good English
names. Mary and Lily arfd Henry
the latter a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania, the two girls study-
ing In local finishing schools.
Present Situation Suggests
All Sorts of Possibilities.

I remember having a talk with Henry
Chang one day shortly befortthe Chin-

ese revolution. He wore one of those
loose shirty things the Chinese affect.
of a sort of plum colored brocade, over
neat striped trousers, and shiny patent
leather pumps with neat little bows--nn-d

his aueue dlsanDeared ut.der hu
shirt at the back of bis neckT Next
time I saw him the empire was a re-

public, and he was strolling down Penn
sylvania avenue. In perfectly good Am-

erican clothes, with a sporty little Pana-
ma on his perfectly good crop of Ameri-
can hair, apd a sporty little Boston ter-

rier trottlnr alongside of Mane Henry's
sporty U. P. hosiery.

Also, I'm remembering one day dur-
ing the first winter of the present war,
when Madame Bakhmeteff was show-
ing some of us over the then newly ac
quired embassy, and explaining how
thy were doing thus and so, with cer-
tain1 rooms, but of course the next am-
bassador might see fit to do something
quite dlfferenL after they were gone.
And some one protested that certain"?
there was no Immediate prospect of a
nexL" and "her excellency" smiled and

agreed. For her part she hoped they
might stay here a long time. Inttfact,
she had no desire for any other post so
long as she lived. buL deprecatlngly.

One never can tell. And now inwondering well, the present situation
suggests all- - sorts of possibilities, doesn't
It?

Whose' ! It? Certainly It'a the
sportiest and most striking looking
motor which hu ao far struck Wash-
ington, a long, rakish car built en-
tirely of gleaming metal. No, It's not
palnL but honest-to-goodnes- s metal,
probably nickel, like glorified bath-
room fixtures. The day I saw the car
there was a lovely lady driving, very
chic as to clothes, with another lady
seated beside her and the whole back
seaL which Is built to hold two, was
given over to a "very smart footman.
At the same moment the apparition
dawned upon the sight of a. small bor
on a bicycle with such startling ef-
fect that both boy and bicycle landed
in the ditch.

:
How Dr. Wiley and Wife Hare
Divided Domeatle Responsibility.

"We have solved the problem, my
wife, and I, of dividing the responsi-
bilities of our household and of man-
aging our affairs in perfect amity."
The speaker was. Dr. .Harvey Wiley,
who made an. amusing llttft talk at
the dinner party given last week by
the senior class of the National School
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of Domestic Art and Science, with the
District Commissioner's as the guests
of honor. "Yesy he went on, "we have
agreed that she shall decide any minor
question which comes up, while in
major matters the decision is up to
me. And have a disagree-
ment. no major matter ever comes
up."

.j.
Caught Distinguished Gentleman
Flirting' With H Waitress!

Of course, this caused no end of
amusement; but then amusement was
in the air, any way and everybody
had the Jolliest sort of a time at this
party. The girls got up a thrilling
dinner, complete from hori de'oeuvres
to demitasse and notable for such
novelties as dasheens and dandelion
green-a- ll for the munificent sum of
77 cents a plate; and everything was
well cooked and. daintily served.

1 caught whisper It one dis-
tinguished gentleman flirting with
one of the waitresses! I couldc't
blame him though, for the girls of the
Junior class did the waiting and I
have seldom seen a prettier bevy of
girls. In addition to Commissioner
and Mrs. Newman, Commissioner ind
Mrs, Brownlow, and Commissioner
and Mrs. Kutz. the guests Included
Senator and Mrs. Reed Smoo't, CapL
and Mrs. Guy ScotL Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Noyes, George Fpster Pea-bo- dy

of New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Vanderllp of .New York, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton J. LamberL Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Pope, and lots-o- f other
notables.

"
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Handsome Mrs. Ester Hero
Intrvduetlng the Chronicle.

Handsome Mrs. Frederic Ester, of
New York, was In Washington recent
ly Introducing us to the Chronicle,
the little publication designed as a
"medium through which . intelligent
people who are not professional
writers may speak to the public on
the topics of the day," which, al
though extremely youjg, has already
attained considerable vogue In New
York.

The Chronicle Is available only to
subscribers at a price which strikes
me as large enough at to
Insure- - a "select" clientele. It is a so
ciety Qaper on totally different lines
from, tne u,uai journal, tor it aeais
not with the frivolities and foibles of
the fashionable world, but with the
many supremely Interesting and vital
activities to which the world is turn;
ing Its attention In the parlous days
of 1917, and .with the splendid work
that is being done by the very class of
men and women from which spend-
thrifts and Idlers used to be princi-
pally recruited.

Its columns are .open to any sub-
scriber who cares to contribute
articles of 600 words appropriate to
the scope and character of the pub-
lication and who can speak with
knowledge on the subject selected. In
addltln. the Chronicle contains edi-
torial comment on the trend of events,
the customs and manners of society,
competent estimate of the current
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movement In arL music, literature-an-

the drama, as well as contribu-
tions by authorities on all mennare ot
subjects.
Mrs. Borden norrlmaa to
Write for Publication.

"For Instance, In the March nam
ber Mrs. Harry Peyne Whitney writes
on. "Greenwich House." an instltuttua
In the Italian quarter of New York,
where children aro taught many
kinds of hand work: and Mr. Ben--'

Jamln Guinness tells of' an .experi-
ment In combining charity and com.
merciallsm, "the Zahrah shop.

There clothes, especially negligees.
evening wraps, and fancy dress are
made "In an effort to suit the In-

dividual wearer rathe? than to force
upon her a model unaulted to her
character simply because It happens
to be the fashion or the moment."
the proceeds from the snop gotn.i to
sundry philanthropic organizations.
The entire direction of the establish.
menb is and will continue to be vol-
untary, and the whole movement,
which has met with astonishing suc-
cess, grew out of a desire to avoid
the Increasing humiliation of continu-
ally asking" for contributions to no
matter how worthy a cause.

Mrs. Borden Harrlman Is amonc
the prominent Washlngtonlans who
have agreed to write for Mrs. Eler
the executive editor of the paper.
In sborL the Chronicle is designed to
fill the place In America which "La.
Mode Ontlme," edited by the. Coratessa
d'Orsay, held in France. Incidentally,
the Chronicle Service, maintained la.
connection therewith mnS modeled,
after London's Mayfalr Social Bureau,
will take the visitor to New York
In hand, supervise her shopping, look
after her entertainment, provide her
with anything from a motor to a
furnished house, and generally make
things easy. --And, by the way, th
Chronicle boasts the distinction of
carrying absolutely no advertising. -

HaUey-Yeang- er 'Weddlns; nearly
Broke TJp Senate Session.

The wedding last week of CoL
Edwin .A. Halsey. assistant ser--
geant-at-arm- s on the floor of the
Senate, and Mary Younger, daugh-

ter of ftr! and Mrs. John J.
"Younger, came near breaking up a
session of the United States Senate.
When noon, the moment for the caHinil
to order of the Senate, approached,
it was found that the Her. Forrest
Prettyman, chaplain of the Senate;
Senator Saulsbury. President pro
term, who was presiding In the ab-

sence of Vice President Marshall;
Senator Martin, majority floor leader,
and Sergeant-at-Arm- a HIggina were
nowhere to be found. They were at
the Halsey-Young- er wedding. Final-
ly, officials hustled around and. filled,
the gaps and the Senate was able to
convene In time. v

Now, Susan mine, I must bring ay
letter to a close with thai, best of
love to you and yours.

Fondly yours,
JEAN. ELIOT.

B
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YOU ARE especially invited td'attend
our Madame Lyra corset exhibition,'
now being held. This smart showing
of corsetry styles is, we believe, incom-
parable. Everything that is correct
in corsetry is represented. " Designs
arc the last word. Materials and

are rich and dainty. "Wor-
kmanship is flawless. Fitting is perfec-
tion. Modish dressers everywhere are

in Madame Lyra Corsets.
exclusive corsets are made for.

slender, medium and stout,

trininiings

interested
These

figures,

CORSETS

including just exactly the
right model for your indi-

vidual figure. We shall be
glad to fit you and we can
safely guarantee you a
faultless fitting. We believe
this the opportunity of
every woman to secure
"her" Madame Lyra model,
before having her new suit
or gown fitted.

$3.50 to $10.00

A comprehensive assortment of the new Spring 1917 models
of Mme. Lyra Corsets on display and sale in our Third Floor Dept. a

G STREET

jj


